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Abstract: The clogging of porous and permeable pavements is a problem that faces many munici-
palities and, because of the high associated costs, it has become a major impediment to the uptake
of such water sensitive and sustainable technologies. This study has experimentally examined the
performance of seven cleaning methods that were shown to be able to restore higher infiltration rates
in partially clogged pavement systems. It was found that high-pressure water injection was the most
effective cleaning method, particularly when combined with vacuuming. The highest restoration
of infiltration rate was achieved using high-pressure water injection combined with the highest-
pressure vacuum, which produced an average increase in infiltration rate of 20.9%. Cleaning a porous
pavement involves removing the sediment that has caused clogging in the first place. In normal
circumstances, this collected sediment would have to be dried before disposal to a landfill, which is
another costly process. Through a sustainability analysis, the potential reuse of collected sediment
was investigated and it was found that the resulting economic and environmental benefit-cost ratios
were high.

Keywords: porous concrete; pervious concrete; permeable interlocking concrete pavers; clogging;
cleaning; vacuuming; sustainability assessment

1. Introduction
1.1. Background

The infiltration of stormwater runoff is a key source control component of Water Sensi-
tive Urban Design, Low Impact Development, Sustainable Drainage Systems [1,2] and the
Chinese Sponge Cities Program [3]. Pervious concrete pavements enable stormwater runoff
to infiltrate through their surface and during this process, pollutants are also retained. In
contrast to impermeable asphalt and concrete pavements, pervious concrete pavements
have a porous structure that not only promotes water infiltration but also allows evapo-
ration of some of the infiltrated stormwater. Consequently, pervious concrete pavements
contribute to improved flood control, water quality improvement and urban heat island
amelioration [4].

There are two predominant types of pervious concrete pavement systems, namely ones
that use porous concrete and ones that use permeable interlocking concrete pavers. Porous
concrete systems permit stormwater infiltration through the open porous surface material.
In contrast, permeable interlocking concrete pavers (PICPs) only allow stormwater to
infiltrate through the openings or gaps between the pavers. Since the material from which
PICPs are manufactured is impermeable, the concrete mix in PICPs is stronger and therefore
porous concrete pavements tend to be thicker than an equivalent PICP block.

Previous studies on porous concrete, which is sometimes referred to as pervious
concrete, have shown that the hydraulic conductivity is an important physical property
that depends on the pore structure and particularly its tortuosity [5]. It has also been found
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that controlling the proportion of the constituent materials can play an important role
in determining both the compressive strength and the permeability of porous concrete
pavements [6]. Ultimately, porous concrete is still an economical balance of gravel, sand
and cement and together with an adjusted water/cement ratio it can produce a material that
provides environmental benefits without altering the basic function of the pavement [7].

However, both porous and permeable pavements are prone to gradual clogging over
time by sediment and other pollutants conveyed in urban stormwater runoff. While there
has been significant research into methods of measuring infiltration rates [8], such as
the degree of clogging or the clogging process [9], there has been much less attention
paid to restoring the infiltration capacity of clogged systems. Indeed, in a recent study,
Nguyen et al. [10] concluded that the effects of clogging and quality maintenance programs
should be assessed in more detail through further research.

Two previous investigations have examined the maintenance of porous concrete
systems. The first of these focused on porous concrete specimens cored from field sites with
the maintenance/rejuvenation methods being applied later in a laboratory [11]. Since the
field sites covered a wide range of local conditions, the study did not focus on the sediment
sizes or types that caused clogging of the porous concrete specimens. Instead, only sediment
that was washed through the cored concrete specimens was collected and analyzed, which
resulted in the collection of only a very small quantity of quite fine sediment. For example,
an average of 43% of the collected sediment passed through a sieve with an opening size
of 0.075 mm (ASTM No. 200) and it was only possible to conduct a single particle size
analysis after combining all the clogged material ejected from several cored samples during
the rejuvenation process. The second study on the maintenance of porous concrete only
focused on low-strength, non-trafficable footpath systems [12], which have quite different
material properties to the structural porous concrete used in the current study. In addition,
Dougherty et al. [12] acknowledged that their study was pseudo-replicated because the
test site results from a common segment of installed pavement were averaged to generate
one value for porous concrete.

The few studies that have comprehensively investigated maintenance measures, such
as pavement sweeping and vacuuming, have largely focused on permeable interlock-
ing concrete pavers [13], polyurethane-bound granular material [14] or porous asphalt
systems [15], rather than on porous concrete systems. In addition, none of the above
previous investigations have explored the potential reuse of sediment collected during the
cleaning process.

In terms of reusing fine sediment collected during the cleaning of porous concrete
systems, it is important to understand how this may affect the physical properties of the
concrete. Muthaiyan et al. [16] examined the effect on water permeability of adding 5%,
10% and 15% fine aggregate to porous concrete mixes that had cement contents of 200, 250
and 300 kg/m3. They found that adding 5% fines decreased permeability by approximately
18% and increasing the fines to 10% and 15% resulted in permeability reductions of approx-
imately 25% and 30%, respectively. In the same study, Muthaiyan et al. [16] investigated
the effect on water permeability of adding 10% and 20% fly ash to porous concrete mixes
that had the same cement contents but this time with no fines added. This resulted in
permeabilities decreasing by approximately 10% and 17%, respectively. Tang et al. [17]
investigated the improved strength that could be gained by adding fine aggregate to porous
concrete. They found that the fine aggregate content (5% and 10% of the coarse aggregate
volume) was the most significant factor that contributed to the elastic modulus of the
porous concrete. Moreover, the fine aggregate content was also the most significant factor
in improving the splitting strength of the porous concrete. Li et al. [18] investigated how
waste glass can be ground into a powder to replace part of the cement used to prepare
porous concrete. They showed that water permeability decreased with an increasing pro-
portion of added ground glass. However, the permeability decreased by less than 15% if
the proportion of waste glass was less than 10%.
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Based on the above-described previous research studies, the focus of this paper is to
experimentally investigate the effect of seven pavement cleaning methods on the infiltration
capacity of porous concrete systems. In addition, the potential for reusing sediment that is
removed during the cleaning process is examined through a sustainability analysis.

1.2. Study Objectives

This experimental study aims to address the above-mentioned knowledge gaps by
examining the effectiveness of seven different methods for cleaning porous concrete pave-
ments. The seven cleaning methods investigated were a high-pressure water gun, three
different strength vacuum devices, and combinations of the same high-pressure water gun
with each of the three vacuum strengths. The cleaning effectiveness was measured as the
ability to restore the porous concrete’s hydraulic conductivity. In addition, this study aims
to investigate the benefits and costs associated with reusing sediment collected during the
cleaning process.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experimental Environment

All experiments were performed in the concrete engineering laboratories at the Xi’an
University of Architecture and Technology, which is in the city of Xi’an in north-west China.
All experimental tests were carried out at an indoor air temperature of 20 ◦C.

2.2. Concrete Materials

The porous concrete specimens used in the experiments were prepared according to
the specifications of Chinese National Standard CJJ/T135–2009, as listed in Table 1. Each
test specimen was 300 mm in diameter with a thickness of 100 mm (Figure 1).

Table 1. Test specimen properties.

Constituent Materials Specification

Cement P.W42.5 white Portland cement

Coarse aggregate
50 mm thick upper layer of crushed stone with a

particle size of 2.5~5 mm; 50 mm thick lower layer of
crushed stone with a particle size of 5~10 mm

Sand 20 mesh~40 mesh
Water Ordinary tap water

Water reducing agent Commercially available polycarboxylic acid water
reducer

Water-cement ratio 0.31
Porous Concrete Properties

Radius (mm) 150
Thickness (mm) 100

Air void content (%) 19
Permeability (cm/s) 0.26

28-day compressive strength (MPa) 23.8

2.3. Infiltration Experiments

Three identical porous concrete specimens were each tested at three percolation rates
in the apparatus shown in Figure 2, which was adapted from [19]. The highest flowrate was
set at 0.18 L/s, which corresponded to the material permeability of 0.255 cm/s. The other
two flowrates were set at 0.13 L/s and 0.02 L/s to observe the infiltration temporal behavior
of the porous concrete and in particular the time taken to reach steady state conditions.
From the results of these initial infiltration tests, the middle flowrate (0.13 L/s) was selected
for the remaining sediment tests.
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Figure 2. Infiltration testing of porous concrete specimens.

To prevent water seepage around the edge of the specimen, its vertical sides were
covered in plastic wrap before installation in the perspex container. The dry mass of the
specimen was also recorded. Water was then distributed across the concrete specimens via
a 300 mm diameter shower rose. The perspex container was sub-divided into an empty
upper chamber, while the lower chamber contained the concrete specimen. This enabled
the removal of the specimen while the flowrates were set. Once the flowrate was set
and the specimen replaced, the time taken for water to penetrate through to the lower
horizontal surface of the specimen was recorded. Electronic weighing scales (Model: ACS-
HY-809B; Accuracy: ±5 g) recorded the mass of water seeping through the porous concrete
specimens. At the completion of each test, the specimen was immediately removed and its
wet mass recorded.

2.4. Sediment Properties

Sediment for the clogging experiments was prepared with the particle size distribution
(PSD) shown in Figure 2. The test sediment was composed of quartz sands of various
particle sizes and was developed to represent a typical PSD for the Xi’an region. The PSD
for the quartz sand used in the preparation of the porous concrete samples is also included
in Figure 2 for comparison.

2.5. Clogging Experiments

Eight permeable concrete specimens were prepared according to the material specifi-
cations in Table 1 and the sediment was prepared according to the particle size distribution
in Figure 3. Each permeable concrete specimen was pre-washed with a high-pressure water
gun to remove any existing loose sediment and other impurities in the specimen. Next,
after allowing the test specimen to stand at room temperature for 48 h, the weight of the test
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piece was weighed every 1 h until the weight remained unchanged for three consecutive
weighings to confirm that the specimen was in a dry state. The clean and dry specimens
were then assembled in the apparatus shown in Figure 2. Each of the seven sediment
quantities shown in Table 2 were evenly distributed and pressure-rolled onto one of the
seven concrete specimens, as shown in Figure 4. The eighth specimen remained as a clean
control. The infiltration experiment at the selected flowrate of 0.13 L/s was then repeated
on each specimen.
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The average infiltration rates through the eight specimens were then recorded for each
of the seven sediment applications. This allowed the calculation of the amount of applied
sediment required to cause the infiltration rate to decrease to the following levels: 85%,
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75%, 65%, and 55% of the unclogged porous concrete specimens. These sediment levels
were denoted as 15, 25, 35, and 45% clogging rates, respectively.

2.6. Cleaning Experiments

The following three cleaning devices were used in isolation and together to create
seven combinations of cleaning procedure:

1. A WS-3 high-pressure water gun with a peak pressure of 3500 kPa and a flowrate of
6 L/min.

2. A high-power vacuum device with a motor power of 1200 W and a vacuum pressure
of 17 kPa.

3. A gear-adjustable vacuum device with two different gear motor powers of 700 W and
400 W, and corresponding vacuum pressures of 15 kPa and 10 kPa, respectively.

The seven selected cleaning combinations were: 1; 2; 3 (15 kPa); 3 (10 kPa); 1 + 2; 1 + 3
(15 kPa); and 1 + 3 (10 kPa).

To test the effectiveness of each cleaning procedure, a further 14 porous concrete
specimens were prepared, pre-washed and dried according to the methods described
in Section 2.2. For each of the seven cleaning methods, two specimens each had four
applications of sediment corresponding to the four clogging rates, with cleaning occurring
after each sediment application. After each round of cleaning, the infiltration rate was
tested according to the method described in Section 2.3.

2.7. Sustainability Analysis

The sediment collected during the cleaning of partially clogged porous pavements is
usually stockpiled off-site and dried before disposal. This is because the handling of wet
materials is more expensive and requires sealed handling vehicles. Instead of disposal, the
collected sediment could potentially be reused for a number of purposes. Three potential
reuse options were initially considered before pursuing the most suitable option. The first
was to reuse the collected sediment as bedding material below permeable interlocking
concrete pavers. However, this option was discarded because firstly the sediment may
contain pollutants that could later potentially leach to groundwater. A further reason was
that the collected sediment sizes are likely to be much smaller than the desirable range
of 2 to 7 mm, which commonly used to bed PICPs. The second reuse option that was
considered was in the manufacturing of new porous concrete pavements in place of the
fine virgin aggregates (sand) that are currently used. There are three reasons why this may
not be feasible. The first is due to the difference in sediment size distributions, as shown in
Figure 3, which would result in much of the collected sediment being rejected and probably
re-directed to a landfill. The second reason is that only a small amount of fine aggregate,
typically 5% to 10%, is used in the manufacture of porous concrete. The third reason is that
the porous concrete market in Australia is still quite small.

Alternatively, the collected sediment could be reused in the manufacture of standard
permeable interlocking concrete pavers (PICPs), the market for which is much larger.
According to Knapton and Cook [20], global paver usage was 0·7 billion m2 per annum
in the year 2000. At that time, Germany was the single largest market with more than
100 million m2 of pavers per annum. Other significant markets included 30 million m2 per
annum in North America, 20 million m2 per annum in the UK, with most other developed
countries achieving figures of the order of 10 million m2 per year. In addition, standard
concrete pavers typically have a fine to coarse aggregate ratio of 50%, which is almost
10 times higher than for porous concrete. Therefore, the reuse of collected sediment for the
manufacture of concrete block pavers was considered in this sustainability analysis, the
details of which are summarised in Table 3.
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Table 3. Fine sediment reuse for the manufacturing of concrete block pavers.

Production Rate
(Million m2/Year)

Fine to Coarse Aggregate Ratio
(%)

Paver Thickness
(mm)

1.0 50 60, 80, 100, 150

In terms of sustainability, the benefit-cost ratio (BCR) of using recycled aggregate (RA)
collected from the cleaning of porous concrete systems in place of virgin fine aggregates in
the manufacturing of new PICPs was assessed by conducting a full life cycle analysis (LCA),
using the method developed by Rahman et al. [21]. The life cycles of virgin aggregates (VA)
and recycled sediments, including the costs associated with each stage of the process, the
ensuing energy consumption as well as the CO2 emissions are shown in Figure 5. Virgin
aggregates are assumed to be extracted from a quarry and then processed before use in the
manufacture of porous concrete. The recycled sediments are collected from the cleaning of
partially clogged porous pavement installations. The collected sediments are processed
and graded in a recycling plant before use in the manufacture of porous concrete.
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Figure 5. LCA of virgin and recycled sediments and associated costs (adapted from
Rahman et al. [21]).

Approximately 20% of the collected sediment is assumed to be non-recyclable and
is deposited in a landfill. All material sent to the landfill is subject to a government
levy in addition to processing costs. Other assumptions include a fixed rate of energy
required for transporting aggregate or sediment from a quarry or an installation site to
the manufacturing plant or to the landfill. A further assumption was that the same energy
rate was needed for processing both virgin and recycled sediments at processing plants. In
addition, the LCA model of Rahman et al. [21] includes cost and energy data collected from
a number of quarry, recycling and landfill facilities around the world. However, in spite of
these assumptions, the LCA is able to illustrate the potential economic and environmental
benefits of recycling collected sediment for use in the manufacture of PICPs.

From the LCA, both the use and option values of resources were included in the
calculation of a benefit-cost ratio (BCR) for replacing virgin aggregates with recycled
sediments in the manufacture of PICPs. The use value represents the value derived from
the physical use of a good and is the difference in cost between using recycled and virgin
aggregates. The option value represents a potential source of benefit in the future through
saved mining operations and land costs associated with not using virgin aggregates, as
well as the saved landfill cost of the recycled materials. Consequently, the BCR represents
the net benefit compared to the net cost associated with a given process. The potential
reduction of CO2 emissions associated with using recycled aggregates was also included in
the analysis as an environmental benefit.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Infiltration Testing

Figure 6 shows the results of infiltration testing on clean concrete specimens for the
three selected flowrates.
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From these tests, it was decided to use the middle flowrate of 0.13 L/s for the clogging
and cleaning experiments. This was because the highest flowrate of 0.18 L/s was at the
maximum infiltration capacity of the concrete specimen, while the lowest flowrate of
0.02 L/s required almost one hour to reach steady state conditions.

3.2. Clogging Tests

The average infiltration rates for each of the seven sediment loads are shown in
Figure 7.
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From Figure 7, the sediment loads required to reduce the infiltration rate by certain
proportions can be derived, as shown in Table 4.
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Table 4. Sediment loads required for a given clogging rate.

Proportion of clean specimen
infiltration rate (%) 85 75 65 55

Sediment load (g) 70 150 250 400

Clogging rate (%) 15 25 35 45

3.3. Cleaning Tests

Figure 8 shows the average increase in infiltration rate that was measured for each of
the seven cleaning methods.
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From Figure 8, it is clear that the effectiveness of vacuum cleaning by itself increases
with increasing vacuum pressure. In addition, vacuum cleaning by itself results in less
effective cleaning than any of the four methods that used high-pressure water injection,
although the differences are much less at lower clogging rates. It would appear that high-
pressure water injection without vacuuming is almost as effective as adding a vacuum
cleaning method. These results should encourage municipalities to consider adopting
high-pressure water injection as a routine cleaning method for porous concrete systems,
even though this method is generally more expensive than sweeping and vacuuming. To
examine this more carefully, the average values for all clogging rates are presented in
Table 5.
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Table 5. Average performance of various cleaning methods.

Cleaning Method Average Increase in Infiltration Rate (%)

High-pressure water injection 19.7

17 kPa vacuum cleaner 12.1

15 kPa vacuum cleaner 8.7

10 kPa vacuum cleaner 4.2

High-pressure water injection
+17 kPa vacuum 20.9

High-pressure water injection
+15 kPa vacuum 19.8

High-pressure water injection
+10 kPa vacuum 19.1

From Table 5, the best cleaning performance over the range of clogging rates was high-
pressure water injection combined with the highest-pressure vacuum, which produced
an average increase in infiltration rate of 20.9%. High-pressure water injection by itself
displayed the third best performance, although in practical terms the increased cost of
adding a vacuum cleaning method would have to be considered.

3.4. Reuse of Collected Sediment

Two porous concrete thickness (D = 100 mm and D = 200 mm) constructed using
virgin aggregates were compared with four PICP thicknesses (60, 80, 100 and 150 mm),
manufactured using fine sediment collected during pavement cleaning processes. The
results in Table 6 show the net benefits for four paver types with different thicknesses
that might be produced from using collected sediments as a fine aggregate component.
This analysis shows that reusing collected sediment can potentially reduce greenhouse gas
emissions by up to 359,000 kg of CO2 over the life of the pavement system.

Table 6. Accounted benefits for using recycled aggregates in the pavement system (D = 100 mm)
compared to using virgin aggregates (AUD = Australian dollars).

Paver Thickness (mm)

60 80 100 150

Cost of using virgin aggregates in porous
concrete of depth 100 mm (×1000 AUD) 6100

Accounted net benefits of using recycled sediments per million m2 of pavers
Visible costs/use value (×1000 AUD) 4570 4060 3550 2275

Hidden costs/option value (×1000 AUD) 6328 6977 7627 9250
Environmental benefits (reduced CO2 emissions) (×1000 kg) 359 323 286 194

Compared to the cost of virgin materials, the lower visible cost (or use value) of
reusing collected sediments generally provides benefits. As the market price of aggregates
determines this benefit, there might be less or even no benefits if the price of recycled
materials increases. The hidden cost (or option value) is also a key factor here, which is
often not recognized but delivers an important cost to society. Visible costs are directly
incurred costs while hidden costs are expenses that are not normally included in the
purchase price for a resource. These include opportunity costs, such as a potential loss
in profit from choosing one project over another, and intangible costs, such as the loss of
community satisfaction from focusing additional resources on the project itself. The hidden
benefits accounted for in this analysis were quite high and these generally controlled
the overall benefit of the scenario. The results in Table 6 show that the hidden benefits
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increase even when the paver thickness increases. This is due to the increased benefit of
not disposing of the collected sediments to a landfill.

Figure 9 shows the benefit-cost ratio (BCR) for the analyzed pavement systems, which
were calculated as the ratio of accounted net benefits of using collected sediments against
the cost of using them.
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Figure 9 shows the economic and environmental BCRs associated with using recy-
cled aggregates in the manufacture of four paver blocks (with thicknesses 60 to 150 mm)
compared to using virgin aggregates used in the construction of two porous pavement
thicknesses (100 mm and 200 mm). In Figure 9, both economic and environmental BCRs
have a decreasing trend with increasing paver thickness. However, the rate of change
in environmental BCR is higher than in the economic BCR, indicating the importance of
using less materials in order to gain environmental benefits. This is possible with PICP
because the concrete mix is stronger than that which was used in the construction of
porous concrete.

4. Conclusions

The infiltration rate through the porous concrete specimens decreased with increasing
levels of sediment blockage. It was found that some restoration of this infiltration rate
was achieved with all seven types of cleaning process. For vacuum processes alone, the
degree of cleaning increased with the vacuum pressure rate. However, none of the three
vacuum cleaning methods alone achieved as high infiltration rate restoration as did the four
methods that used a high-pressure water injection process, particularly at high clogging
rates. The highest restoration of infiltration rate was achieved using high-pressure water
injection combined with the highest-pressure vacuum, which produced an average increase
in infiltration rate of 20.9%. However, this was only slightly more effective than high-
pressure water injection by itself, which produced an average increase in infiltration rate
of 19.7%.

Through a sustainability analysis, it was shown that for typical pavement thicknesses
reusing sediment collected during cleaning processes can potentially reduce greenhouse
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gas emissions by up to 359,000 kg of CO2. The economic benefit cost ratios ranged from
3.01 to 13.97, while environmental benefit cost ratios ranged from 0.7 to 7.52. The hidden
benefits increased when the paver thickness increased due to the increased benefit of not
disposing of the collected sediments to a landfill.

A limitation of this experimental investigation was the manual application of sediment
to the relatively small surface area of the specimen in the laboratory. It would be interesting,
therefore, to replicate the clogging experiment at field-scale. In addition, the sustainability
analysis required certain assumptions to be made for the life cycle assessment of sediments
and aggregates. Therefore, further research would be useful in improving the assessment
of the life cycle of the materials in order to increase the accuracy of the analysis.
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